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Native Nebraskan Dan Whitney is known worldwide as comedian Larry the Cable Guy. He maintains ties to the state and is a loyal Husker fan, with his own skybox at the football games. A feature story about Larry on the “60 Minutes” television program recently referred to him as “one of the leading comedians in the nation.” Forbes magazine reported he made $19 million in one year with his touring comedy show and movies. He has starred in the movies “Larry the Cable Guy: Health Inspector” and Delta Farce.” He also provided the voice of “Mater” in the animated film “Cars” and its subsequent video game and short film sequel “Mater and the Ghostlight.” Larry is known for his plaid, sleeveless shirts and his phrases “Git-R-Done!” and “Lord, I apologize.” Emcees for the night with Todd-n-Tyler of Z-92 Radio. They were the 106th “Face on the Barroom Floor.” Roaster Colleen Quinn of the Funny Bone Comedy Club said, “I’m happy to say fame has not gone to (Larry’s) head, only to his waistline.” He responded that he was thrilled to be on the same floor as Johnny Carson, his hero who was inducted in 2005.